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ArtistsVis npilfiteworsf movie 
ever madft, jbjit* it's certainly 
the worst ^utrageousiy exi 
pensive niovie' eyeranaHi,* Of, ~ 
to put it another iwayi-it's 
certainly tB?,Wgr5|f̂ p^e eyex 
made starring either I^urehce 
Olivier or Jt^mroMifune.it's 
also the v^oBtestarrin^ both o t 
them to^her,r4Ju| since no 
other mbyte but ft does, it 
wouldn't be'fair tosay so. 

The chief backer of this 
deplorable mess is the Rev. 
Sun Myung Moon, billed 
above.almost e-yer̂ body êise 
as "special ^advisor," 
Presumably ^hehori^-is* the 
Korean religious leader's 
tribute to . Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur, the savior of his 
country -sJiom' communist 
invasion^but if he had friends 
like Mr̂ 'Mopn in hisjfetime, 
the general would hot have 
needed Haffy Truman. 

. Inchon is a poet city on the 
Yeiiow; Sfea* hot far from 
Seoul, Korea's capital. In 

September J950,- it =was the 
scene of MacArthur's final 
triumph. At the age of 70, 
when members of most 
professions, not excluding the 
jnMitaryi ;are enjoying 
retirement and savoring past 
accomplishments,' MacAr
thur, .in the face of grave 
misgivings on the part of his 
own staff and stiff opposition 
from the Pentagon, conceived 
a brilliant but risky flanking 
action .against the North 
Korean army which had 
swarmed across the 38fh 
Parallel two-and-a-half 
months before. 

The invaders had swept all 
before them, their assault 
spearheaded by-Russian T-34 
tanks, the workhorse of the 
Red Army in World War II, 
whose armor was impervious 
to the antitank weapons of the 
South Koreans. They crushed 
an ill-trained American force 
hastily. thrown in their way 
south of Seoul and drove the 
South Koreans and 
.Americans into a small area 
around Pusan at the heel of 
the Korean boot. 

Olivier asMacArthur. 

American reinforcements, 
however, bolstered by British 
and other UN units, enabled 
the 8th Army to cling 
tenaciously to the Pusan 
perimeter and. stop the 
communist advance. 

And it was at this critical 
juncture thSt MacArthur, 
who accomplished more with 
fewer casualties than any 
other major commander in 
World War- II, elected to 
capture Inchon with an 
amphibious assault instead of 

mounting a costly advance 
out of the perimeter back up 
the peninsula. 

He. was playing for high 
stakes. The harbor-at Inchon 
had a narrow opening, easily 
defended, and the tide 
variance was such that only 
two or three dates presented 
themselves. Disaster was a 
distinct possibility! 

MacArthur, however, won 
over both his own staff and 
the Pentagon with a brilliant 
performance at a crucial 

briefing, which one dazed 
participant afterwards 
described as worthy of John 
Barry more on a good day. 
And, of course, he was right. 

All this inherent drama, 
however, is lost entirely, in this 
wretched retelling, directed by 
Terence Young from a B-
movie script by Robin Moore 
and Laird Koening, which 
works in a preposterous sub
plot involving an adulterous 
Marine officer (Ben Gazzara) 
who finds time to make up 
with his estranged wife 
(Jacqueline Bisset) while 
saving the day for MacArthur 
at Inchon. As for Miss. Bisset, 
she gets to save some adorable 
orphans. 

The battle sequences, 
though obviously expensive, 
are indifferently staged 
spectacles with no dramatic 
impact. 

. Olivier is completely 
miscast as MacArthur. Even 
allowing for some dreadful 
makeup and Olivier's un
fortunate attempt at an 

American accent, the most 
honored actor of our era is, 
ironically enough, not, at least 
at this stage of career, capable 
of mustering enough power 
and flamboyance to be 
convincing as MacArthur. 
Perhaps no actor will ever be 
able to, but MacArthur was 
better served even by Gregory 
Peck's stolid portrayal of two 
or three years ago in 
"MacArthur." 

Mifune, the star of some of 
Akira Kurosawa's greatest 
films, is more fortunate than 
Olivier even though he has to 
speak English. He gets lost in 
the shuffle, and in the context 
of "Inchon," getting lost is the 
wisest thing to dp. 

The violence in "Inchon" is 
the kind of war violence 
conventional in movies, but 
the picture takes a benign 
view of the Marine officer's 
adultery, and the U.S. 
Catholic Conference has 
classified it A III (adults). The 
Motion Picture Association of 
America rating is PG 
(parental guidance). 

Moral theology: A (^tinuirig Journey, 
by Father iClh#i1es^..^natt. Uhivejsity of 
Notre Dame'Press (Notre Dame, tnd., 
1982). 238^p:, $14.95. 

By Father John W. Crossin, OSFS 

This interesting volume? the latest of , 
Father Guifari's familiar collections of 
essays, presents his present Jhinking on a 
variety oi-topics/ / "_ -I 

Father Charles Curran, a priest of the 
Diocese of Rochester, is a nationally known 
theologian and teacher. ' 

freedom, the Catholic university, and 
Jtonian Catholic theology" in this section. 
He argues that theology and the Church 
are both best served by embracing the 
notion of academic freedom-for the 
theologian as this notion has .developed in 
American universities. 

^The work/consists,of four disparate ' 
parts. The firetj'entitled "The Context of 
MptalJT^^^s^Mnside|s?the|rple pftl^ 
theology"visSa-.yjs the; roleloif the 
magisterium in the Catholic Church: The 
contention of this section is that primary 
responsibility for avoiding error rests on 
the theologian and the theological com
munity. Father Cumuvalso investigates 
"the relationship between academic 

Theisecond part deals with a number of 
methodological questions jn fundamental , 

%M Ms/UQ^theoIpgy|Here the author docks at j 
;; *re"thicai mdjiels, perspectives- CJriristiari "; .! 
'< anthropology, and decision, making, as well 

as the place of moral theology in the 
Church and the distinctiveness of Christian 
ethics. 

In the third section, he reflects on three 

The Kingdom of Love and Knowledge, by 
Canon A.M. Allchin. Seabury Press (New 
York, 1982). 214 pp., $14.95. 

By Father C.S. Mann 

Few people are better qualified than the 
author of this volume to discuss; what the 
subtitle calls "The Encounter between 
Orthodoxy and the .West." Out of this 
encduntiptnere can result corrective ih-

, sightSjftpjnEastern. Orthodox churches to. 
sx&nie oftrtfie.dubious features of Western 
-spirliuajityr \ ;„ ;.. 

.. If there, is one sulfcdubibiis aspect of 
the present dialogues among the various; 
W^teth-'tpiudpns^ it is the tacit;as|umrh...., 

jptfief andil̂ ygireacHed^a' conseiisu^oH^ f 
salientinaffersf6*f-dpctrine, organicumty is 
bQt a^raftpJpf :dme.iPhus we lay ih>;t^-

i^bJ^&p^M^e&Btipt} s .pf the. Western.; 
• ̂ hlPtMc^nifusicWftat in,matters.pf^^,, 

> fa ; f f i iye i i i in^p» detfhed,,Canon^ 
'•'&N8&&%fi&@ffi$fa vaiuabfelper-, . .„; 
fceptions frbm^Etflpdpxy w|ifch\cah help; 
^lpi«elcyi: j p | ; . ^ 

Any4ttem0io^ d^ribel^^fj^wi|l ^ 
rdô itJess than justice, espe^mHy!#jthin:this 
snwlUcp^iJpsvfttJ^is notBecause '"";;" 
tiii^tpiwsqmpio^ible, b # simply,;. 
/b^£sBft*e^en|p^ 

as known in life, in a union of love and 
knowledge." 

The whole progress of the work, from an 
opening discussion of the "death-of-God" 
debate (and how fleeting was that 
idolatrous superstition!) to the conclusion 
on the corporateness of knowledge in the 
church, is perceptive, at times highly 
provocative, and far too tightly written to 
admit of skipping. * 

If the three names around which the 
..author develops the central theme are 
•foreign to most of us, so also to a large 
extent are the subjects, of the final chapter, 
F;D. Maurice; Evelyn Underhill and 

j^tedimiriLossky, Canon Allchin 
{ghffacterizes these three as "theologians of 
ioveftid knowledge." 

• * • • * . . 

The writings of Ms. Underbill: have had 
bsome exposure, in the JJriited States,- but - • 
~even among AnglicansIMSttrî e" is p'l 
(̂disgracefully) little known. Arid Lossky, tp 

>wJipm Cfnon Allchin has dedicatedflhe • 
Jbppki certainly ideserves .to,be far better-

°knpwn"t6inhe îtors«oft the Western; .' f 
|radition as an interpreter of Orthodoxy, i 

Writing as an Anglican, Canon Allchin 
seeks~tb enrieff ouT4iVesVand worship with. • 
the "encounter betwefefrOrthpdpxyJand the 
Wesf̂ ajSd makes a strong plea-in claiming 

the Anglican tradition has always 
emphasized the vital connection between 

ftand prayer. Coming out of that 
;i tradition this'work may serve4 

open our minds to the 
fiyet another tradition that makes 

: ?.^hatsam|;edh^ctipn.-. ; , .1 ... , 

;•« J^ce'morei.Ss^bftenin .the past, ; 
n7^buiy,i?ress|fa|iiplaced us'heaviljfln its 

/id^^b^'ijubilsiiinyt^'^po^nt^brk. 

(FathekMann* an Anglican priest and 
'•'•^^hfl^cMar, MliiiN^tJie* 
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issues of personal ethics: aging, in vitro 
fertilization and embryo transfer, and 
contraception. The final part contains two 
essays on social ethics. One essay deals 
with the anthropological bases of Catholic 
social teaching as revealed in the papal 
social teachings over the last 100 years. 
The other is a discussion of the relation of 
religion to law and public policy, with 
specific reflection on the current debate on 
abortion legislation and on the Moral 
Majority.. 

These diverse essays are always clear, 
well-organized and throroughly researched. 
They present informative analyses and 
critiques of differing points of view. And 
they reflect the many themes which 
readers of Father Curran's past work have 
come to expect. Among these tJiemes are 
the importance of historical consciousness, 
the significance of a relational model of 
ethics and the necessity of ongoing 
djalogue with the human sciences. The 
studies also reflect the importance of the 
five-fold stance which this theologian 
adopts (that is, a focus on the five-fold 
mystery of creation, sin, incarnation, 
redemption and resurrection destiny), and 

Show Special 
For a Cause 

"Amadeus," currently 
running on Broadway and 
Tony Award winner for best 
play, will be presented in 
Rochester at 8 p.m., Tuesday, 
Oct. 19, in the Auditorium 
Theater. Five hundred-tickets 
for this performance have 
been reserved for the benefit 
of the Kidney Foundation of 
UpstateNewYork. 

- A donation of $25 per 
ticket ; includes the op- • 
portunity.; of meeting and 
mingling, with the cast in an 
after-perfpnnaBce.coffee hour 
and being a part in the fight 

- against kidney disease. Tickets 
will be processed in the order 
they are received at the 
foundation's office at 441 East 
.Ave. 

Chairperson for the event is 
Edie Stein, assisted by Ann 
Shaw who is in charge of 
reception. 

Oktoberfest 
*Under the Tent," 7 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 
15-16, St. Joseph's Church, 
Penfield,. featuring Harold 
Tausch arid His Royal 
Bavarians. Admission $3 per 
person, children'under 12 
free. •.. ; - : 

they show the influence of Protestant 
theology on his own work. 

The essays will be of no comfort to 
those who disagree with Father Curran: he 
continues to defend the possibility of 
dissent from "official" Catholic Church 
teaching and maintains his dissent on 
contraception, artificial insemination and 
other issues. He similarly opposes a 
constitutional amendment prohibiting 
abortion and would, if there were no other 
alternative, reluctantly advocate "public 
funding of medically indicated abortions 
for the poor." 

Father Curran's method and approach. 
while perceptive and challenging, are 
somewhat idiosyncratic. They seem to rest, 
at least at times, on his own intuition of 
the five-fold mystery's relation and ap
plication to a given situation. A more 
detailed exposition of the roots of his 
thinking and the specific interrelations of 
the various aspects of his theology would 
clarify the significance of his conclusions. 

(Father Crossin of the Oblates of St 
Francis de Sales teaches moral theology in 
the Cluster of Independent Theological 
Schools in Washington.) 
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You Vill Get Them If You 
Vear One of Our Masks, 
Make Up or Costumes! 
IMC S ALIS/COURT JISTIR 

46 Sager Dr. off Culver -
between East & University 

442-8922 
. Remember — 

:^-N Only 19 Days'til Halloween! 

M NEW ORIENTAL RUGS 
" NOW AVAILABLE 

i Wanted: USED ORIENTAL RUGS 
WE OFFER EXPERT CLEANING, 

REPAIRING, APPRAISING 
$: 175 NORRIS DRIVE (JS\ 

ter^sssfiT 275-9250 
OrrtjiiRi^ftn.iipr*. J 5 

^ 5 
?: 

« Est. 1924* OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 9-5, inurs. tna s"B 
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